Terms & Conditions
This is the website of Investartone Limited, a company registered in England & Wales
No. 6873246 ("Investartone"). Investartone’s registered office is 11 Burnham Court,
Moscow Road, London W2 4SW, United Kingdom.
Your use of this site and its contents, including the information, graphics and material is
subject to these Terms & Conditions. Investartone reserves the right, at its discretion, to
amend these Terms & Conditions at any time, and any such modification will be
effective immediately upon posting the modification on its website.
Please read these Terms & Conditions carefully before using this site. By using this site
you agree to follow and be bound by these Terms & Conditions including any
amendments that have been made.
Copyright
Copyright in all content on this site, including but not limited to text, graphics, audio
clips, logos, buttons, images, digital downloads, data compilations, software, icons,
html code is owned by or licensed to Investartone.
No material on this web site may be reproduced, adapted, uploaded to a third party,
linked to, framed, performed in public, distributed or transmitted in any form by any
process without the express written consent of Investartone.
Investartone hereby grants you a limited, non-exclusive, non-transferable licence to
view, bookmark, download, and print the pages within this site and the documents,
graphics, and media incorporated on those pages. You are solely responsible for
obtaining, paying for, repairing, and maintaining all of the equipment, telephone lines,
and other material that you need to access this site. Investartone expressly reserves the
right to monitor any and all use of this site.
When downloading material from this site, Investartone only licenses the material to you
for your personal, non commercial use. However Investartone does not transfer title to
any of the material to you. You may not redistribute, sell, decompile, reverse engineer,
disassemble, or otherwise reduce the material to any other form whatsoever.

Disclaimer
Neither Investartone nor any of its directors, consultants or agents, are providing any
advisory, consulting or other professional services by making this website available.
Further by making the website available, no client, advisory, financial or professional
relationship is implied or established. As such, no information or other content available
through this website is purporting to be legal, tax or investment advice and should not
be relied upon as such. You are solely responsible for seeking advice on any such
issues from suitably qualified advisors.
The contents of this website are for information only. As such they are indicative and
not definitive. While every effort is made to ensure that the contents of this website are
accurate and complete, Investartone makes no explicit or implicit guarantee of their
accuracy. Further, to the extent permitted by applicable law, Investartone accepts no
responsibility for any errors, inaccuracies or omissions, nor for any loss that may result
directly or indirectly from reliance on any content. You should not rely on the site either
as a basis of taking action or as a basis for omitting to take an action. Investartone may
change the contents of the website at any time without prior notice, including by
correcting or updating any material published on the site.
Investartone may publish links on this website which may lead to servers maintained by
third parties. Investartone makes no representation or warranty regarding the accuracy,
timeliness, suitability or any other aspect of the information located on such servers and
neither monitors nor endorses such servers or content. If you wish to link to this
website you require Investartone’s prior written consent, and Investartone reserves the
right to remove the link at any time.

Properties Displayed on this Website
Investartone may change any information on the website about a property at any time.
Particulars relating to any property displayed on this website are neither an offer or
contract, nor part of one.

You should not rely on any statements made by Investartone in the particulars or orally
or in writing ("information") as being factually accurate about the property, its condition
or its value. Neither Investartone nor any of its agents, consultants or clients (vendors or
lessors) accept any responsibility for the information provided about the property.
Photographs of the properties show only parts of the property as they appeared at the
time the photos were taken. Areas, measurements and distances given are approximate
only. Any computer generated image gives only an indication as to how the property
may look and this may change at any time.
Any reference to alterations to, or use of, any part of the property does not mean that
any necessary planning, building regulations or other consent has been obtained. A
buyer or lessee must make their own inquiries either by inspection or in other ways and
verify that these matters have been properly dealt with and that all information is
correct.
The VAT position relating to the property may change without notice.
Currency Disclaimer
The currency conversion is for reference only and the exchange rate may be subject to
variation.
Indemnity
You agree to indemnify, defend, and hold harmless Investartone, its subsidiaries and
affiliates, its officers, directors, employees, and agents from and against any and all
claims, liabilities, damages, losses, or expenses, including reasonable legal costs,
arising out of or in any way connected with your access to or use of this site.
Warranties
While every effort has been made to ensure that the information available on this site is
correct, no member of Investartone nor any of its directors, employees or agents
accept any liability for any action taken by you in reliance upon the whole or any part of
the information available on this website or for any errors or omissions contained in it
(except insofar as liability under any statute cannot be excluded).

No director, consultant or agent of Investartone, nor any person or corporation
associated with any of them, guarantees warrants or underwrites the performance or
return of any property investment made as a result of accessing this website, and/or
purchasing or selling a property where the transaction was facilitated by Investartone.
Severability
If any provision of these Terms & Conditions is deemed unlawful, void, or for any reason
unenforceable, then that provision will be deemed severable from these Terms &
Conditions and will not affect the validity and enforceability of the remaining provisions.
Unless expressly agreed otherwise, these Terms & Conditions represent the entire
agreement between Investartone and you.
Law
The laws of England govern the any Terms & Conditions concerning the use of this
website, and English Courts have exclusive jurisdiction over any disputes arising out of
or related to the use of this website.
Third Party Material
This site may contain information prepared by or links to web sites operated by third
parties, independent of Investartone ('Third Party'). Investartone does not make any
representation as to the accuracy or reliability of the information prepared by Third
Parties.
By providing access to other websites, neither Investartone nor any of its associates is
endorsing the goods or services advertised or available for sale or purchase on those
websites.
Termination
Your use of this site and its contents constitutes an agreement with Investartone to use
this site subject to the provisions of these Terms & Conditions.
Any rights granted to you under these Terms & Conditions terminate immediately
should you violate any provisions contained in these Terms & Conditions.

In addition, Investartone reserves the right to terminate your access to this site at any
time, without notice, for any reason whatsoever. You agree that Investartone shall not
be liable to you or any third party for any termination of your access to this Site.
Licences and indemnities granted by you, and disclaimers and limitations of liability by
Investartone will survive termination.
Data Protection Act 1998
Investartone fully complies with the Terms & Conditions of the Data Protection Act
1998. Investartone respects the privacy of the visitors to its website and does not share
or sell any personal information with third parties. You are not required to disclose any
personal information to use this website. Any personal information that you do provide
will be treated in confidence and used only for the purpose for which you provided it.
Where personal information can be entered, the website ensures that industry-standard
security measures are in place to protect it. If you choose to register on the website or
to send us personal details in relation to a property or information offered, you have the
right to request a copy of the information you entered and any other information we
hold on you at any time, and to have that information corrected if it is inaccurate. If you
wish to exercise this right, please contact the Webmaster, Investartone Limited, 11
Burnham Court, Moscow Road, London W2 4SW, United Kingdom or by email to
info@investartone.com.
Cookies
A Cookie is a small file which contains a unique alpha numeric number selected on a
random basis. We will automatically place a Cookie on your computer which enables
you to make full use of this website's functionality.

Contact Details
While you are not required to provide any personal information to use this website, if
you provide your contact details (name, address, telephone and fax number and e-mail
address) these details will be used to provide any services which you have requested.
By providing your contact details you agree that we may also use them for the following
purposes (as necessary):
to incorporate them into our database, and we may also use this to provide you with
information about our services from time to time;
to disclose them on a confidential basis to our agents, contractors or other third party
service providers which provide administrative or other services for the purposes of
Investartone’s business;
to financiers or such other organisations in connection with our corporate activities;
where the law requires us to do so;
with your prior written consent, to a third party (eg. your accountant, lawyer, financier or
bank).
Investors may access their personal information held by Investartone.

You may change your contact details by:
requesting us to remove your details from our database or
instructing us by email not to use your personal information for any of the purposes
specified above.

